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••JtLSSsySSÎti&iS ' SNAP LIKE GLASSthat^she had heard the same fact from 
Albert Hastings—yet wishing to know 
more.

“It was in consequence of my change 
of fortune.”

of 300 to 500 yards is given them for 
the initial tracking, and at the end of 
the course stands the owner with, pos
sibly, a little meat, which be hands as 
an encouragement and reward to the suc
cessful hound. -

This experiment is repeated and made 
more difficult by degrees. Then the 
hounds are taken out on the high road 
and taught to pick up scent where is has 
been crossed or confused by other* trails.

It is customary for the runners, who 
are used as the first quarry of young 
hounds, to place cleft sticks containing 
pieces of paper at the turnings, and 
crossings taken by them. Thia is as a 
guide to the hunt in case the trail fol
lowed by the hounds should HO momen
tarily lost by confused scent. ’ ^ sî

It is, however, a golden rule with 
bloodhound experts never to assist the
hound who goes wrong, but to let tim ___ j
learn, as he soon does,, to “cast" for f ~£., INKS 
himself and to "try back” whenever ho - ' 
has overran the line.

Mrs. G. A. J. Oliphant, of Shrewton,
Wilts, England, enjoys the distinction of 
having been the first woman to own and ' \
hunt with a pack of bloodhounds. Mrs. '■
Oliphant, who is president of the ladies* 
branch of the Kennel did), I» a member 
of the Bloodhound Hunt Club and has 
owned the well-known Chatley pack for 
a number of years. Her kennel Just floss 
contains eighteen couples, besides pup
pies.
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Frank L. Wellington ban died at his 
. .. in Trinity avenue, New York, the 

“Oh, the traitor. Oh, the base traitor!” j victim of a disease which caused his 
exclaimed Rose. bones to snap like glass. One day while

“Hush, my dear. I cannot hear the hoItIing a «trap in a street car his arm 
man whom I once loved spoken of in ®naPPed off. A short time later a leg 
this manner,” said Laura, with gentle . ne snapped. According to his physv 
dignity. |c^n this terrible condition was brought

“Ah, but, then you do not know all ab?ut $>y taking medicine which con- 
his treachery or how much right J tamed a certain mineral poison, 
have to call him a traitor. And now since * -Again and again has it been demon-
I hear from your own lips that the mar- I etrated that mineral medicines are
riage is broken off, and the reason for it harmfiil. It is because Bileans, while 
I will tell you something which you ®V effective for all liver and digestive 
ought to hear, that you may dismiss for- disorders, yet contain no trace of any 

' ever from your heart the memory of f. mineral, but are on the contrary, purely 
I ®uch a traitor.” * herbal, that they have won the praise of
I Laura looked up in amazement. j medical men, trained nurses and ecien-
j Rose paused a moment to recover her 1 *lsts the world over. Bileans differ
i self-control, and then commence»*, and 1 . m ne^rJy every other liver medicine 
related the history of her acquaintance ‘ c6ntaining no mercury stud from near- 
with Albert Hastings from the time he j / ev’er7 other stomach medicine in be- 
presented himself under the name of ,ree ^r?m, bismuth. They are also 
Lovel, to the time that she discovered 1 Z!6 fî?m b ^e7 are compounded

j from the finest known medicinal herbs 
and roots, and are thus the best family 
medicine that can be obtained. They 
operate gently on the bowels, curing con
stipation and piles. They correct acidity . ,, . . . . a ..
of tiie Stomach, stimulate the digestion Airother woman who has taken up the 
and tone up the liver, and correct the *P°rt w,th FZ*™* h 
secretion of bile. Their general action Chapman, of Findan, near Worthing, 
is at the same time corrective and tonic inland. She also is a member of the 
-correcting faulty secretion, toning up Bloodhound Hunt Club. Her dogs have 
weak and debilitated organs. They thus often been requisitioned by the local po- 
cure anemia, green sickness, female im- Iice to track a sheeP kiUer » missing 
purities, rheumatism, nausea, head- mmer in the Modomsley pit. Mrs. Aah- 
ache, ga's, pain in the chest and between ton Cros9> of Alderboufne manor, Bucks, 
the shoulders, constipation, piles and i*n* Mrs- Handley Spicer also take an 
all female ailments. All druggists and interest in these hounds and the Vis- 
stores sell Bileans at fifty cents a box, eountess Castlereagh is another owned 
or post free from the Bilean Co.. Toron- and suporter of the breed, 
to. on receipt of price. For $2.50 
cel of six boxes will be mailed.
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To her you hare been false; but 
to her I will be so true that I 
will spurn the traitor heart y< 
from her to offer to me. I will

thought me mad and raving. I woe not j ft 
delirious then, dear Rose, nor am I now, 
when I address you as Rosamond, Baron- ^
•ese Etheridge of Swinburne,” «aid Mrs.
Elmer, solemnly.

“Oh, mother, mother, pray do not - 
ramble so dreadfully,” exclaimed Rose, I
blushing scarlet; and then, turning to “Mother, mother!” interrupt Rose— 
her visitor, and saying: “I a:n humbled “let me still call you mother—I will nev- * 
to the earth, dear lady, to think that my er leave you while you live.” 1
poor mother will ramble so -wildly! “She is right,” said Laura Elmer. “We 
Please forgive her; she does not know must not leave you.” 
what she is saying; her poor head is so “Then, when "all is over, you-will do

as you promise?” inquired Mrs. Elmer.
“She knows what she is saying, Rose,” “We will,” replied her daughter, grave- 

gravely replied the lady. •—
“Ob, indeed, she does not! She is The suffering woman, quieted by these 

rambling, wandering in her mind. She assurances, dropped into a deep sleep 
would offend your ladyship if she that lasted several hours, 

were in her right mind, or knew what The physician that Laura had employ- 
sh-e is saying. Pray do not be angry ed to attend her mother arrived in the
with her,” pleaded Rose, with tears in course of the morning and expressed his .... . , T , _
^ ®yes- opinion that her awakening would proba- ^ was>.lady; I am ashamed to ack*

I am not angry with h«r; nor do you bly be decisive for life or death. nowledge the weakness. I never again
understand either me or her. She knows And so it proved. Magdalene Elmer wil1 faint> or even weep, for that 
what she says, and I know that she awoke only once again to ask forgive- traitor!” exclaimed Rose, with flushed 
speaks the truth,” replied Laura, grave- ness of heaven and of earth ,to bless her ^fceeks and sparkling eyes, 
v* , wronged child and foster-child, and then Mter an early tea, Laura acd Rose,

I—f am afraid that I am very etu- sank into her last sleep of death. both greatly needing rest, retired to their
pid; either I do not hear rightly, or I Laura mourned for the parent found respective chambers, 
do not understand your ladyship,” said only to be lost, and Rose wept bitterly Rose was shown up to hers by a pretty. 

m t F- P€rP^exRj* _ for one who had always seemed a most neatly-attired housemaid, who informed
linen I will speak «moire plainly. When tender mother to her. her that she had been appointed the

my mother, your nurse, Mrs. Elmer, here Of Magdalene Elmer it might be said, young lady’s personal attendant,
present, treats you as Rosamond, Baroa- her sins were buried with her—her re- “My name is Anne, miss; and please 
ess Etheridge of Swinburne, she speaks pentenee and her affection survived her can I do anything for you?” inquired the
the sober truth, for such you are,” re- in the memories of Rose and Laura. girl, as she put the night lamp upon
plied Laura, «lowly, and emphatically, Laura retained her self-command and the dressing table.
ofT? hearer9 “P<m ““ p8rpIexed faoe ea9u,™ed 4tbe directio.n "f affair?- . „ “No, Anne, thank you; you may go,"

. „ . After the funeral, Laura placed Hose replied the cottage girl, to whom the
said îî Ië Là rnl f°/nmS “ ? 5lo9e carriage and conducted her to attendance of a maid was more embar-
said Kose, looking from one to another. Swinburne castle. ti.nri

None of us, dear Rose, though what „ 1 n-i! ” “* • ' -
I have just divulged to you is enough I CHAPTER X. The next morning Laura Elmer sum-
to stagger your faith in our sanity. You Rumors of the change of ownership ™0“,e,d ll8y chaPeron, -'Ir9- Montgomery, 
are Baroness Etheridge, and, as such, had reached the castle. And as the car- 40 ,th® Bbrary, presented Rose to the
you will, in a few weeks, be recognized riage drew up before the central hall ancient gentlewoman, and explained to
by the whole world. Can you not receive) door, ,the head servants arrayed them- aer the strange discovery that had re
tins fact?” > «elves in the hall to welcome buck their vcr8ed the Places of the baroness and

“Lady Etheridge, if I am not quite beloved lady. First on the right and the cottage girl. It was a long time be
mad if I am in my right -senses»—if I left, stood the steward and the house- f°re Mrs. Montgomery could be made 
know my own identity—I am Rose<El- keeper. Thev bowed and curtsied low as to understand that Rose Elmer was 
mcr, the child of the village laundress; Laura led Rose through the hall and up really the Baroness Etheridge of Swin-
and you are the last Baa-oness Etheridge the broad staircase to a pleasant apart- burne, and that she whom the old lady
of Swinburne,” said Rose, in amazement, ment that had been the late Lady Eth- bad hitherto been assured was such was 

“No, Rose; I am only Laura Elmer, bridge’s morning room. only the daughter of tne village laun-
thc daughter of* Magdalene' Elmer, tihe “Take off your bonnet and mantle dress. And when at last this truth was 
laundress.” here, dear Rose; we will have some lun- forced upon her mind, it nearly turned

Rose gazed in hopeless consternation c-,eon and then rest. To-morrow you her brain. She could not comprehend 
upon the speaker. must be presented to the household as why such a great change of ownership,

At last the eick woman spoke. *be baroness.” involving such a vast estate, should be
I see the crime must be confessed “Oh no; dear lady no! not yet. I am ! effected without the help of many law-

aTiew. Rose, you were the only child of, frightened at this great place, and all j vers, and a great lawsuit. And she could
the late baron, who left you in my those military looking attendants. Do | not approve of Laura anticipating the 
( large, from the time you were but a not tell them y^t, and do not ever leave majestic slowness of the law bv doing 
few days old, until you were six months me!” exclaimed the terrified maiden, 
old. I had an infant girl of the

mou take 
always

defend my sister woman, with all my 
might, against the world, the flesh, and 
the demon, if need be. So may the 
Saviour of us all defend me at my great
est need. Take yourself out of my way, 
and let me pass, Mr. Hastings.”

“And will you not forgive me, Rose?”
“If ever the Lord gives me grace 

enough, I may. I cannot yet.”
“Will you not wish me well, then? She 

with whom, for your sake, I broke faith, 
«he wished me well.”

“She is the Baroness Etheridge of 
Swinburne, a peeress of the realm, a 
noble lady. Yet she has a meeker heart 
than I, the cottage girl, possess. I can
not so easily forgive. We waste time. 
Let me pass.* And Rose, putting out 
her white arms, seemed to sweep him 
aside, while, with the air of a young 
princess, she passed on her way.

iy.
:i ' ~him to be the betrothed husband of 

Lady Etheridge.
“And that was the cause of your 

fainting in the library that day?” said 
Laura.
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CHAPTER Vm.
The father and son met at dinner. 

Mrs. Montgomery was at ihe head of 
the table. The good lady was full of 
anxious inquiries as to the condition of 
that dying friend to whom Lady Ether
idge 'had been so iuoportuncly summon-

M
ed.

Colonel Hastings took'but little 
lice of Mrs. Montgomery's remarks. He 
was absorbed in much more weighty 
matters, and was anxious to be alone 
with his son. As soon as the cloth was 
removed, and the wine set .upon the 
table, she retired, leaving the two gen
tlemen alone.

“Now, then,” exclaimed Colonel Hast
ings, turning toward his son, “here is a 
dilemma. What do you think of this?”*

“Nay. I should ask that question of 
yourself, my dear sir. You, I under
stand, have been at the bedside of thns 
woman, Elmer, and have taken her dy
ing deposition. What do you think of 
it?”

no- a par-
MORAL INFLUENCE OF STÀGÉ.

Julia Marlowe Discusses a Most Interest
ing Topic.

:COSTLY RAM TO SCRAP PILE. r
During the last season or two I have been 

a good deal Impressed by the number of let
ters which haxe been received by me front 

how I think 
iay be brought

into closer sympathy. These are written is 
a vein so wistlul and often so lngeuuoue 
that is is impossible to doubt their good 
faith. In any case their quesione seem to me . 
indicative of the growth bf a more toler- \ ;
ant feeling on the part of the stricter church 
people toward the theatre and of a desire 
to know something of the real intention* 

an institution and a class which they have 
the past been a little apt to condemn with

out understanding.
Briefly put, their first and most frequent 

question is: “Is It possible to have a Chrlst- 
tion theatre in America?” Following a gen
eral line et thought suggested by irtich an 
quiry. 1 have come to the conclusion 
Christian theatre would dot be an un 
blecelng any more than a Mohammec*
Buddlst theatre would be. The theA 
an institution which seeks to expreèafl 
malic form the highest artistic a*^J

„ . truths in many centuries older tha
hew of the hundreds of visitors to lament theology. Long before the t 

League island every week know what t*an possessed any universal sign! 
a tremendous cost the peculiar turtle- ^eAtro L 
backed vessel has been to the government.
The Katahdin dates from the period * 
the history of the new r.nvx: when 
government was doing a 'v; 
perimenting to get 
of warships. Varioiui^H 
ting naval etfre 
of the experim&j^H 
irtg of 
a cost
to the^^PMBB 
looked upon 
seafighting craft* 
that it would play^H 
emy it ever engaged^*
Vesuvius also proved 
dynamite projectile thrower^* wS 
sent to League island and ordered out oà 
commission. '

Soon after nearly $500,000 was appro
priated for the building of the ram 
Katahdin, constructed all of steel. The 
Katahdin. was the idea of an officer 

^of the navy who at the time of the build
ing oi the ram declared that the sharp- 
poipted craft, from the manner in which 
it was constructed would be immune 
from the shots of ar. enemy, but would 
send any warship to the bottom that 
it came in contact with. Great things 
were expected from the ram. but after 
it was accepted as part of the navy it 
was discovered that the alleged terror 
was aole to make only sixteen knots at 
its best, and as the warships of any of 
the navies of the world were capable of 
making at least eighteen knots it would 
be impossible for the Katahdin to catch 
up with them.

As a fighting craft the Katahdin was; 
found to be wc thloss and was sent 4xV >
League island. There it remained for 
several years and at the outbreak of the 
Sspanish-American war both it and the 
Vesuvius were used to protect the coast.
The Vesuvius was turned into a service
able torpedo training ship, but the pe
culiar build of the Katahdin mane it 
impossible to convert the vessel into any
thing that would be of use. " * .

Katahdin to be Broken Up Into Junk 
After Years’ Trial. J

iug religious people aa&ing 
heatre and the church ma;theTAfter being carried on the naval. list 

of warships for a number of years at 
a big expense to the government the 
Katahdin, one of the failures of 

navy, which has been lying 
long before the Spanish-American 
in the back channel at League island, is 
on the list to be disposed of as junk, o 
The Katahdin, which, it is claimed by in 
the naval men, has cost nearly $3,000 
every two years to keep in such condi
tion that it would not be eaten away 
by rust has already been condemned as 
utterly useless for any purpose what
ever, naval or commercial, and orders 
from Washington to sell the ram as old 
iron are expected at League island any 
day.
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Before answering, Colonel Hastings 
arose and went to each door to be 
that no one was hearing. Then lie re
turned to 'his seat, stooped close to the 
ear of ^is son, and whispered:

“I think that flic little village maiden, 
Rose Elmer, is the true Baroness Ether
idge, tf Swinbirne i Hunk that the evi
dence leaves no doubt upon the ques
tion; and, if that evidence should 
before the House of Lords, she would be 
immediately declared as such.”

“Well?”
“But that evidence shall

ad atained a strong an

to dnever come 
before the tribunal. I was the magis
trate who took that dying woman’s de
position. The only other witness is in 
m7 pay* and at my mercy, and I know 
how to keep him subservient to one w«ho 
can reward him with gold, or punish him 
with a jail and he will be silent until I 
give him lc*ve to spiak. So make up 
your quarrel with Laura, and all evi
dence that might shake her in her pos- 
ses-sons shall be suppressed.”

“And suppose she refuses to make it 
up?”

prompt and simple justice.
“Do not be alarmed, Mrs. Montgom

ery; you shall have a suit all in good 
time; the affair will come before the 
house of peers ; they will have tbA, con
firm Rose in her rights ; but, in fttfe. 
meantime, as they are likely to be most 
nobly tedious, I prefer to put Rose in 
immediate possession, that she may 
enjoy her fortune,” said the higlvsouled 
Laura.

“Hein ! well, I am glad the peers will 
investigate this strange affair. She does 
look like the Etheridges, that is certain ; 
but she may be an Etiicridge with the 
bar sinister across the arms—a sort of 
Fitz-Etheridgc!” sneered the old lady.

“Do I not tell you that she is not? 
She is jthe only child of the late baron, 
by his lawful wife, the late Lucy The- 
inorne,” said Laura, a little impatiently, 
ns she commenced and recapitulated all 
the evidence of Rose’s birth and lineage,

“Well, well, ’those that live longest 
will see most,”’ quoth the clergyman’s 

having uttered, this unan-

same She was far from rejoicing at her good 
age. While the baroh was gone, the tie- fortune. The death of her fostcr-moth- 

tempted me to change you in )*our er> the treachery of her trusted lover
cradles; and when, at the end of six had nearly broken her heart, and now
months, the baron returned, I hid you, this vast wealth suddenly fallen upon
his own child, from his sight, and gave her had crushed her spirit like a great
him my child, whom he brought up and calamity, 
educated In the belief that she was his “ ' *
own. Remorse ,for this net pursued me 
through life. Remorse for this act com
pelled me to make this deathbed dis- 6he wildly exclaimed.

. > “Sweet Rose, yon will not be alone.
While she spok°, Rose, white and Mrs. Montgomery is a good woman ; she 

ghastly a*s a corpse, sank lialf-fainting is your near relative as she has always 
>ntOva chair. been supposed to be mine and you will

“Now, at last, you understand and be- find her very kind and very competent 
lieve, Rose?” said Laura, quietly. to become your chaperon in that societv

“Oh, Lady Etheridge,” replied Rose, which will quickly gather around you 
ering her face wilih her hands. after your position has been confirmed

“\\ hat is the matter; dear?” inquired the house of peers, as it must bé in 
* ’ a few months,” said Laura, with her

of

mon

“Do not leave me, Lady Etheridge. 
Oh, never leave me in this vast wilder
ness of splendor alone. I shall go mad!”ii

“Then hold this evidence over her head 
as a rod of iron. Let her understand 
that, unless she consents to become your 
wife,, you will bring forward this evi
dence of another’s claim, and hurl her 
down from her high position. Let her 
find that her only safety is in becoming 
your wife.”

“But now,” suggested his eon, “sup
pose that I. myself, decline to make up 
the quarrel ?”

“You? I’no'J Nonsense! I don’t 
understand you!” hastily exclaimed the 
colonel.

“Well, then, I will explain. To begin, 
You never imagined that I really loved 
this woman?” asked Mr. Hastings, with 
a sneer.

“Nay, excuse me! I akvayn gaye you 
credit for judgment to appreciate Lady 
Etheridge. Whether you really loved 
Laura or not, I cannot tell,” laughed 
the father.

“You were quite right. I always ap
preciated Lady Etheridge of Swinburne. 

t As mv father, you ordered me -to appre
ciate her—as a good son I obeyed you. 
At your command, I proposed for -her 
hand, and was accepted. But it was 
on-ly Lady Etheridge that I valued. If 
you suppose ^jmt I cared for Laura you 
are mistaken. If we hud married, we 
should have led a terrible life. No; I 
detected Laura, but I valued the Baron- 

Etheridge of Swinburne.”
“Well to what does all this tond?” 

«skod the colonc.l,.impatiently.
“Why. to the solution of a problem 

that has plagued my heart for the last 
twelve months.”

“In faith. I do not understand r^u at 
all!” exclaimed the old man, almost los
ing his forbearance.

“Then I will explain. I hated I>alira, 
but valued the Baroness Etheridge of 
Swinburne. I still hate Laura, and still 
value the Baroness Etheridge of Swin
burne, who, it seems, is not I>aura, but 
Hose Elmer, the poor maiden, whom I 

-have loved for 
months.”

]
j^Fuct themselvel^MFey will only ÔÜHK 
ëwnsibly the procès*selection. ^7%
\f Seine of my correspondante demand ttnCV 
Vey shall be assured Chat the players whose 

and women et 
às a high standing morally in their profession 
as similar public entertainers in the field at 
literature. That takes the discussion into the 
domain of private morale and life histories.
It is not to the point of my argument so V 
as its practical aspect» are concerned. If ww 
are to rate the productions of writers, paint
ers. ecuptore and players by the standard et 
their private lives we shall have to set dew» 
as unworthy and immoral many of the falsest 
and most inspiring creations the human root 
has achieved. Shapeepeare’* life wai 
blameless nor wae Shelley’s, GoetEe’- 
ron’fc, George Eliot’s or' Rousseau’s. BaVoe 
this point I do not care to «peek at length, 
though I wish to add that on the whole w 
high a standard of morals maintains amour 

players of to-day as is followed by other 
3ople engaged in fields of artisttic endeavor.
A point upon which I am in thorough a*- 
>rd with the strictest sectarian la the open 

Jupday. theatre. No one should be compelled 
work seven days a week and pUywT 

owing to the emotional strain their work J* 
8hould a11 *)eoI>le Pay strict heed 
commandment which to intended t! 

aid the | spiritual, intellectual and physical 
Krowth of all Christendom. If the pubSe 
couid be persuaded to witness fine and nr- 
went performances of the classics on Sunday 
there might be some excuse for the Sunday
S®a.traiI bUt, ** ,pu£Mc not seek th«£ 
rical diversion of that character on Sunday, 
Those theatres in the eastern cities which dc 

en their doors are playhouse» of a very ’ 
eap and often disreputable kind. They 

offer Wist; is parish and no!»,. There & 
neither lnetructlon nor wholesome amug 
ment to be gained from them. The Greek 

d£amAS of Shapeepeare, Goethe 
and Schiller form no part in the offerings
«il t?hntSU?tda«y tïeÜtre' But* ^respective o* 
ali that, it Is bad mentally, morally a»d 
physically for anybody to work on Sundays 
and one does not need any more ingenloL 
answer to the question.

ey are to eee shall be men

Laura, kindlj.
“Oh, Lady Etheridge, what, a trial for ual calm> sweet seriousness, 

you! And it was no fault of yours! “Oh, Lady Etheridge! 1 care nothing 
Oh, Lady Etheridge, I never, never will *or these things!” said Rose, very 
interfere with your title, or with your 8ar^* 
estates. You were brought up to con- , no*. me by a title to which I 
sired them yours. You know how to have .no right, my dear; call me Laura 
wear them. You are used to rank And 0r Miss Ei,meL which you please. And 
wealth, as I am to poverty and obscurity. now Iet me teH you that you should 
I will never interfere with this arrange- caïc for these things, Rose. You should 
ment! It is too late now. It would “be yalue the g,fts °f Providence, in grati- 
very cruel! Forget this painful revela- .?€ \° thc Liver, and you should con- 
tion, Lady Etheridge, for I shall drive it !^er how ”?uch S°°d you may do with 
from my own mind.” power.

“Rose, dear, you rave! It is not in i “Ah! V ‘ 011 k/2cwT» * 011 kncw^ 
your choice to reject your good fortune, 10W mue 1 1 hl,ve sl,ffered! 
though the manner in which you receive’ *in0lv» tiear Rose. I know that
it proves you most worthy of it, Rose 3*ou Iiave suffered; but I am ignorant 
It is your duty to accept, ns it is mine to of the natl,re of y°ur sufferings. It is 
resign this rank. And, in vielding it sometllinS besides the loss of her whom 
Rose, it is a comfort to know that I you loved as y°ur mother; that, indeed 
yield it to one who will wear the ancient ™?ld caVsc *Xou deeP Slief» not a 
name and title both gracefullv and eraci- bL.tclX m,santhropical, hopeless case like 
ously.” said Laura * this. Come, you must unbosom yourself

“Then, lady, you must share it equally to ”e’ it,wil1 relieve you.”
with me.. You must he mv sister, as you „0h’ , na' kld.' ! to you ifast of all
are my foster sister, and share every- ot;.l"s ought I to speak of my trouhies!” 
thing equally with me. And you must „Xay, me allT,otllcrs' y°u sl>ould
make tiie lawyers fi xit so that no one ta,k ,?f, th<‘!ï' For’ Bos". I 1-ave lieen
will he aide to deprive you ofthelmlf w?.uadcd.'a th® 'eO’ dtTUl,of m-v,heart” 
of ail I poses® ” : y011 lad.v. Oh, yes, 1 know. It is a

“Dear and generous Iîosî I thank you Rroat. ,!cvcrfcj, 1 wi9h. j4. had not hap- 
from mv profound hear*» P„t *i ; ' . Pc,lcd* 9aaI Bose, thinking that Laurahe.myiL/r'ot'ptide:^,^ fS7Jr“ "" S"dtk" virb9itl'de

M'M,- ! ;'ot that: t,rat ro",d
as meek and gentle as yourself I have ; 
lost everything else, dear Kose. Let mo 
feel that I have yet my conscious self- 
control.”

With tears Rose repeated and urired 
her petition. 6

Kose was silent, for she felt that ia 
Laura Elmer's position she would have 
done as Laura Elmer did.

“And I can serve you in no way at all’
It is very distressing to mo.” ,

“Wo are talking too much by the sick 
bed. f fear,” said Laura, leaning over the 
suffering woman.

“No, no,” replied the latter, opening 
her eyes; "no, I wish that all should hi 
settled before.I go hence.” -

“All is settled, dear mother.

U8- -■.«ISIM’W"'''1 vUiXiiUnineMiMW

widow ; and, 
swerablc adage, she solaced herself with 
a pinch of snuff.ii

(To be continued.)

Lesson to the Vulgar Herd.
Those vulgar persons who go to the. 

theatres on street cars have been pro
perly rebuked by a lady who complains 
of their unseemly haste in quitting their 
seats toward the end of the last act in 
order to rush to the cars. The nice peo
ple, who come in carriages, according to 
tliis* superior lady, can be more leisurely 
in filing out. We are glad to eee these 
hasty ones rebuked, but we tremble for 
the theatres lest in their humiliation 
they refrain from coming to the shows 
hereafter. As they comprise about 99 
per cent, of the audiences it would be ra
ther hard on the theatres, though, of 
course, the people rcnnahjring—the ctr- 
riage-comers—would form an audience 
as “select” as small.—St. Louie G-lobe- 
Democrat.
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TRAINING À BLOODHOUND.

Pastime Enjoyed by Some English Wo
men Who Own Packs.

Bloodhound training is becoming quite 
a fashionable pastime with certain Eng
lishwomen. At first sight this hoiiuù 
appears scarcely likely to find favor with 
the gentler sex, but, like the bulldog, 
the bloodhound is far from being as’ 
vicious as he looks, and will merely bay 
where dogs of other breeds will bite. He 
is, however, deeply resentful of chastise
ment.

“Bloodhound4 tracking” is a most in
teresting sport and many women who 
ride consider nothing can be more de
lightful than to take out their 
hound* for a couple of hours. JThe result 
is most certain to be a morning jn which 
most interesting work has been wit
nessed, without the fatigue which a long 
day’s fox hunting entails having been 
experienced and without “the kill” at 
the end, against which the feminine mind 
often revolts.

A pec'trliar thing about a bloodhound 
is that he follows a stranger’s trail bet
ter than his owner’s. To fit him for 
sudden and unexpected work, therefore, 
recourse is had to a scent laid down. 
But as this must be a scent which can 
not give any adventitious aid what is, 
technically known as the clean boot is 
smployed in this way man hunting is en
tirely different from the old-fashioned 
drag.

Most owners of bloodhounds and the 
members of the Bloodhound 
follow the custom of takin 
young hounds at from thr^e to four 
months old for their first trials.\ They 
take up the trail from a piecèt of paper 
which the owner has touched. A dletàôf*

Makes a Vivid Comparison. 
(Atchison, Kan., Globe.)

Heavy snows are so rare in Kansas that 
sleishs lead almost as secluded au existence 
as a married man’s dress suit.

It

rc..zz~ :z:ils heroicm.
“I always like to read the heroism 

firemen and policemen, but I think that \ 
ginla can prltie heivelf on having more hei 
acts accomplished 1* a year that any nJ 
state in the union,” said Roger Harr* 
Charlottesville. Va., at the St. Charles , 
Virginians and Carolines have 90 per d 
the powder mills In the country and |
Pont people alone furnish the govern!^— 
with a large amount of explosive. The MI 
lng process to an extremely dangerous oH 
and there are many Instances where tail 
powder has exloded from seemingly m 
cause.

’iWhen hundreds of kegs of powder are 
piled together in & warehouse the effects of ' 
a nexplosion are too terrible for comprehen
sion. When we do have a disaster It générait» 
ta an awful one, but hardly a month pasta* 
when the heroism of an employe does on* 
save the plants from destruction and the lives 
of hundreds of workers. About two months 
ago the Du Pont mill near Norfolk caught flee 
from the outside and within 300 feet of tita 
scene of the blaze was a warehouse contain
ing several tons of giant powder. WHfc 
scarcely a thought of the great danger the 
workmen secured the flre-flghtlng apparat** 
and quickly got the fire under control.

“When the danger eeemed over a suddee 
gust cf wind blew a number of the blazing 
brands directly on the roof Of the powdst 
house. Before the roof could catch afire a 
half dozen of the workmen wefre upon it 
extinguished the blazs with brooms and palls 
of water. This, I think, is true heroism.”--

m oro than twelVfc i

Rapid changes of temperature are hard ‘ 
on thé toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building *and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff j Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold. 4

. AND $1.00.

*©©©*»»*»©*

CHAPTER tX.
Meantime Laura Elmer watched by 

hhc <i?;ithbod of her new-found mother. 
- It was a dreary vigil to the fallen i>eeT-

j

At length Rote came in, bringing a 
lia-:n of gruel, which she affectionately 
pressed upon the sick woman's accept
ance.

“Yes, I will take it, Rose; for I need 
n little et rength to support what is ye 
to eome,” said Mrs. Eiiu-er, while Laura 
i aisod her up, amt supported her on the 
l»od. and Rose fed her* with spoonfuls of 
the restorative.

When she li^l taken sufficient, and 
was laid upon the bed, and when Rose 
had put away the basin, and riimnwd 
her s-mt at the bedside, Mrs. Elmer sam :

“Child of any love and care, if not otf 
■y Mood, do you remember, the^ 
sation wo hod yesterday afternoon be
fore 1 sent you to tire Castle?”

!

i
. I am of

aoe* you know, and no longer in the pow- 
cr of Colonel Hastings, so that in this : 
affair ï can do as I like and you wish, i' 
Were I a minor, Colonel Hastings, as my 
guardian, might, choose to contest the 
claim of Ko<e. But as I have attained 
mv majority I shall use mv freedom to 
do justice. I shall myself, without 
waiting for tile law, abdicate the estate 
to Rose. I shall take her to the castle 
and install her there. The Home of 
Lords. I presume, will take up the ease, 
and confirm her in her rights, at their i 
leisure. But in the meantime she will be ! 
in the full enjoyment of her rights.” j 

‘God bless you, Laura 1 You have a 
noble heart. When will you conduct TTnss 

that you to the castle?”

!4

convex-

The Silk Hat.
Tiro ridiculous oustom of wearing that 

shining funnel, the aLlk Jiat, -will appear 
Q-s stupefying to our great-grawlahUdrae 
as the custom of putting a bone -timousjh 
tbe lip or a ring through the noefaS* 
appears monstrous to us.—Parie Qeodoi» •

--------- . v v

“I dc.”
"You thought that very strange talk?” 
"Yes, dear mother, but I ascribed it 

4o your illness;, you were not well” 
"Nay, I was in my perfect senses, 

Koeo .though I remember
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